What’s New on Knowledge Mosaic
Check out the latest: new features and notable upgrades released in March 2012.
Embrace abundance with Knowledge Mosaic.

Comprehensive Real-Time Alerting
Receive email alerts on anything and everything you want to watch – merger agreements,
FDA Warning Letters, bills in the current Congress, FCPA Enforcement Actions, SEC No-Action
Letters—the list is almost endless. Our new expanded alerting system is not only vaster
in scope (it now includes almost all the primary data on our site), it’s also faster and more
powerful, allowing you to custom-build better, more targeted queries.

Lobbying Disclosure
Find out who’s paying and who’s being paid to influence, which federal agencies are being
courted, and what issues are generating attention. This new page, still in beta version, employs
pivot table technology to allow you to slice and dice lobbying data in ways not possible
anywhere else.

Key Securities Compilations
Get complete PDFs of important securities rules and laws, including the Acts of ’33
and ’34, the Investment Company and Investment Advisers Act of ’40, and key rules such as
Regulation S-X, Regulation S-K, and Regulation M-A.

Judicial Developments
We offer a “Recent Judicial Opinions of Note” section that highlights selected Federal
Appellate court cases for last 30 days, including summaries of the decisions. The focus is on
securities, financial services, communications, and energy law cases.

SEC Comment Letters page
Released in January, this lightning-fast, next-generation SEC Comment Letters search page
represents a quantum leap over its predecessor. Using a faceted search environment, you can
view all letters in a related comment letter thread, compile them into a single PDF, and filter by
subject filing form type, industry, and location.

IPO Searching
On our SEC Filings page, we now offer a filter for IPO filings that includes all the filings
associated with the initial public offering process: registration statements, prospectuses,
prospectus supplements, and notices of effectiveness. We’ve also added the IPO filter to our
Registrations Search page.

Law Firm Memos Boost
Under the hood of our Law Firm
Memos page, a new search engine
allows law firm memo searching to be
faster, easier, and return many more
relevant results.

Abundant Search
Since our last major release, we’ve
added a dozen new agencies and
hundreds of new data sets to our
Laws, Rules, and Agency Materials
search page. Topics covered
include Antitrust & Competition,
Communications & Technology, Energy &
Environment, Food, Health & Medicine,
and Labor & Employment.

Bills & Legislation Facets

New distribution of agency materials (by number of records)

Now, when you drill down into the Bills & Legislation category on our Laws, Rules, and
Agency Materials search page, you’ll be able to refine your search by Sponsor and CoSponsor (e.g., Senator Rand Paul -KY), Committee (e.g., Senate Budget Committee), and
Subject (e.g., foreign and international banking).

Document Category Facets for Agency Materials
Our Laws, Rules, and Agency Materials search page now offers new facets that show
how your search breaks down by general document category– including Enforcement, Guidance,
Notices & Orders, and Rulemaking.

Knowledge Mosaic Home Page
Our new home page is at once a window, a dashboard, and a showcase. It’s a window into
today’s happenings in Congress, federal agencies and courts, and business and industries
affected by federal regulation. It’s a dashboard to help you easily find what you need on our
website. And it’s a showcase of the kind of information Knowledge Mosaic can connect you to.

Ready to find out more? Contact us.
1-866-650-3600
info@knowledgemosaic.com
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